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"I was a damn feel for thinki

I could pul this off And N
away with it." Thus "Handsome
Charley" Roehdre epitomized the
stor of hisreime and caure af-

rabn. "Hand-

e fr his, Fit.
ted baA to her-folk i
sPsU He pressed the re-

olvr osagainst the heart
the ulee Gabin to "muffle the
oise," six diamond rings,
$1,140 cash, and bought him-
self threa new suits, one bright

Ife ad"tted to detectives that
'the green suit was the right color.

Often before, criminals have said
they were foolish to think "the
thing could be pulled off." You
do dot hear that from any of the
-great criminals that "pulled off"
the stealing of billions from this
Government in war. The thougkt
it could be "pulled of and it
could.

"Handsome Charley" says the
"King of the Spaniads,'' extraordi-
narily powerful, jumped up in bed
as the bullet went through his
heart, opened his eyes, and uttered
the one yord. "You!"

History repeats itself. That Is
about what Caesar said when he
found Brutus stabbing him. But
the three words of the alnost king
of the Romans will outlive th'e one
word of the "Kin$ of the'spano
"lards.*"
-r. Strati., sb nnais

on week days ahd paPh4%
Sundays, ajs the e
Movement failed "colossally,"
"greatest failure in the history of
the Christian Church."

Dr. Straton might find a match
for that failure in some of the
Crusades, especially one that start-
ed "preceded by a goat and a
goose," into which a guiding spirit
was supposed to have descended
from above. Concerning that, Dr.
Straton might read tPat the van-
guards of 275,000 men, a disorgan-
ized rabble with women and chil-
dren, "driven to madness by dis-
appointment and famine-expect-
lng in their ignorance that every
town they came to must be Jerusa-
lem-in their extremity laid hands
on whatever they could. Their
track was marked by robbery,
bloodshed, and fire."
In the First Crusade more than

half a million men died. It was
far more disastrous than the "Mos-
cow .retreat." That was really a
"colossal" failure. Yet the Chris-
tians took Jerusalem in the end.
The interesting thing about Dr.

Straton's statement is his idea that
the Interchu'rch movement failed
because it was based on "the vain
4ream of man-made ideal society
brought about by education,
science, and social service."
With all riespect due to Dr.

Straton's special illumination
from above, the world will continue
to believe with John D. Rocke-
feller, jr., leader of the Inter-
church movement, that even "man-
made movements can accomplish
something.
One man-made movement freed

the slaves, another freed this coun-
try from English rule. Man-made
thought created the flying ma-
chine, the steam engine, and gas
engine, and they freed man from
the grip of gravitation. A man-
mnade movement will one day free
children from slavery in mines and
mills.
.Inspiration comes from above,

from the Divine Voice that said,
"Take heed that ye harm not one
of these little ones." Given the
idea, man does the work.
A serioud business report says

that woolen'mills are closing down,including all but three of the
great concerns whose manager re-
cently slipped out of indictment.
Work is- stopped in shoe factories
throughout Nw Endand. Sales
of cotton goods in the Fall River
district sre smillest In years.

Manufacturers with goods
thrown back on their hands are
trying to save themselves by great
co-operative clearing-out sales, etc.

Moral for business: "Don't kill
your goose that lays golden eggs,
THE PUBLIC. Don't stick your
profiteering fist too far down
that goose's throat."
You learn from a scientific writ-

er that brilliant fireflies in Cuba
sometimnes imprisoned in glass and
used as lanterns by the natives,
lay eggs that shins brightly as do
the parent insects themselves. The
light that you see in the firefly,
therefore, has bhen handed down.
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COx EASES

HITE HOUSE
AdmnistratIon Sees in Him

Support for League of
nations.

MA000 MORE ACCEPTABLE

President, However, Will Take
Personal Interest In

Campaign.

CONGRATULATIONS
SENT COX BY
WKSON

President Wilson today sent'
the following telegram of con-
gratulation to Govwernor Cox:
"Pleas. accept Y7cogrtuat"n an odia

The telegram was written
by the Preident in his own
hand at 8:20, at which time he
was notified that Cox had been
nominated.

The Administration views the nom-
ination of Governor Cox as the nomi-
nation of a man who will support
the President's League of Nations'

The Cog speech at the Jackson Day
in Washington last winter, in
setsaes --that -the bei dd
8o.Vm-W with-~~"

40is,"~f Ittack upon the
date to the Peace

T , was ointed to today as an
evidence of Cox's support of the
treaty.
Administration leaders declared

Cox would enter the campaign "aided
by the successes of the Administra-
tion and not hampered by any of its
shortcomings.''
Those close to the White House be-

lieve that the nomination of Cox tein-
porarily disarranges the campaign of
the Republicans. They predict Cox
will carry Ohio over Harding.

MeADOO MORE AOCEPTABLE.
The President will not sit by dur-

ing the campaign, but the extent of
his activity will be determined by the
state of his health, it was pointed
out. His enthusiasm and personal
interest will be in evidence at all
times, those close to him declared to-
day.

It is evident in Adminibtration cir.
cles that the nomination of McAdoo
would have been more acceptable as a
votegetter. but the President's per-
sonal adviqers believe Cox was the
second beet choice.
hARS NEWS FROM MRS. WILSON.

President Wilson retired shortly be-fore 10 o'clock last night, but was
up early this morning to receive the
nomination news, which was convey.ed to him by Mrs. Wilson.
Joseph P. Tumulty. secretary to the

President. spent virtually the whole
night at the executive offices, keep-ing in close touch with the events at
the convention. He was the personi-
fication of optimism today as he
pointed out to the newspaper men the
high spots on the road to Democratic
victory. He left very little to be de-
sired by the Democrats in his confi-
dent predictions.
"The only fear r have now is that

the Democrats will become overcon-
fident," declared Secretary Tumuity.

It is the belief of Tumulty that
Governor Cox, whom he described as
"a smashing campaigner." will put a
lot of "sip" in the campaign and will
put up a whirlwind fight right up to
election day.
Always it is "Jimmie" and "Joe"

between Cox and Tumulty, the two
being warm personal friends. Like-
wise, the President's secretary ad-
dressed Attorney General Palmer as

(Continued on Page 2, Column 2.)

TODAY
never going out, for thousands of
years. (Continuity is a passion in
the various forms of life. Man
has it and carries it out even in

Thest V n was put to
death if she let e sacred lamp
go out. On the altar of ani Egyp-
tian telpe they showed Mark
Twain a lgtthat had been burn-
ing, never etnguished, for mere
than a thousand ears. "It Is out
now," said Mark Tain, blowing at
it, and it was. But he was the
excepton.
The average creature, firefly or

human, likes to see things con-
tinue. That is why a foolish fath-
er is me proud when told that his
son looks like him. If he knew
anything, he would hope to see
something- better than hiselnf.

ems Choice

)X NOM
Gov. Cox's I
Surrender
And-Wets

By WILLIAU JNJ
SAN FRANCISO0, July

ernor Cox signalizes the surn
into the hands of the reactioi
tion and Anancial questions g

Ay candidate, like an indi
company he keeps, and Govei
doubt as to the view entertaij
in the manufacture, sale, and
by those who represent big b
But %Vhile the two most dangerous

elem& in the country have takescon0tf the party for this canm-
paign, it does not mean that either
element will support the ticket.
The Republicans have nominated a

wet Cadidate on a wet platform.
although the wet element is their
convention was not so noisy er im-
pudent as it was at Ban Franciso.
Big business will not be interested

in electing the Democratic candidate.
It was simply interested in prevent-
ing the nomination of any one who
could wage a campaign against its
interests.
Wall stret wMll de yhiayer an it

did is I*, vEnt Throw ur candidate
verbeerd and supo"tt the Jtepubm-

eon tieket.
r:rps DRY DBMOVU ATE.

When the dry Demoerats ran away
fro'i their greatest moral victory and
allowed the convention to dodge the
issue, it invited just such a nomina-
tion is has been "sade. With a dr:
plank we would have eliminated all
wet candidates and then would have
proceeded to select the beet available
man among the dry candidates.

It remains to be seen what posl-
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HUNTINGTON, N. Y., J
Huntington today is Mrs. V
most disappointed man prol
watchman ,at the McAdoo ei

booster for President or anytt
Mrs. McAdoo received the news 0:-

the nomination this morning while

she was having her shower. It was

relayed in to her by her husband, and
Mrs. McAdoo laughed a regular happy
laugh.
A few minutes later she appeared

on the front porch to greet news-

paper men and let them see for them-

selves that she was Indeed in earnest

when she said that she would rather

be the wife of just plain William

Gibbs McAdoo than President Mc-

Adoo.
VpIRST DUTY TO CEILDREN.

"Not that I wouldn't be delighted
to return to Washington to Ile." she

said to The Times representative,
"but I feel with Mr. McAdoo that our

first duty is to our children."
Ed Hewtnan didn't laugh, however.

when he was told the news. He reg-
istered extreme disappointment and
he didn't try to hide it.

"Of course I wanted the boss to
be president," he said. "And I'm sure
that bunch 'out in California, made
a terrible mistake when they didn't
nominate him. it's a shame."
Ed Hewman is a character that

would have been worth a column or
two in any paper ifMcAdoo had been
nominated. As it is he's worth at
least a few paragraphs.
Of the whole McAdoo outfit he is

the only one who has exhibited the
least interest in the broceedings at
California. Since last Thursday night
when the newspapermen began camp-
ing on the McAdoo estate Ed Hewman
has spent every spare minute of his
time with the bunch getting the re-
turns and entertaining them with
weird tales of the sea which he used
o sail.-
NEWMAN ANUSES CALLERS.

Some of the newupeper men say
that Ed ha. a flock of turtle eggs
planted on the McAdoo estate and in
case the turtlee sprouted while he
was keeping tab on the California
happenings he'd built a barbed wire
fence around the turtle patch.
Ed amused the newspaperman who

have been unable to amuse themselves
by lettinlg them listen to his watch
which rings the hour and everything.
I anybody doubts that MoAdoo is ab-
solutely sincere when he says that
he'd rather be what he is than Presi-
dentthey should have been with that
hunch of newspapermen which last

night camped out in the McAdoc gar-
g getting dope on the convention.
Inside the vine covered house of the
McAdeos everything was dark.

d llaney, leAdoo's secretary, is
responsible for the statemeqnt that
McAdoo was snoring like a log Inside
that dark house. Never once did he
appear on the scene, and Ed Newmnan
Said that even if the boes was r.om-

mated n~ a human being should put
hisfoo --silestha nent appraise

For Vice-P

INATEI
Vomination
to Wall St.
,SaysBryan
4NING5 BRYAN.
6.-The nomination of'G -

'nder of the Democratic party
aries on both the liquor ques-
morally.
vidual, in to be judged by the
rnor Cox's company leaves no
ied of him by those interested
use of intoxicating liquor and
isiness.
tion the endidate talke on the
treaty question. Not having received
the support of the Administration.
Mr. Cox way not give to the. platform
the same interpretationthat the Pro*-
Ident or some of him Intimate friends
would have given. Now that the
fight is over, the defeated candidates
will have an opportunity to review
the past and note the mistakes made.
wif I had ht erved my Ged with

hat the meal I have served my Kiagi"
it in an e-mole a that will he

epeated by saved eandlates n thin
eeaventlon.
With the ezeeption of Senator

Owen. not a single candidate seemed
interested in the platform.

MeAD@O FAILED DRYS.
3fr. MuAdo was presented an a drv.

and yetbn the fight on prohibition in
committee end on the floor, tho ad-
vocate of prohibition had no help
from him. As far as he was concern-
ed, it seemed a matter of indifference
to him what the convention did. Rome
of his strongest delegations, like
Texas for instance, voted against the
dry glank. They were expecting to

(Continued on Page 2, Column .)

4qDelight~ed~

SC'andidacy
L WRIGHT.
lerepondemt.
lly 6.-The happiest woman in
rilliam Gibbs McAdoo. The
)ably is Ed Hewman, night
tate and all-around McAdoo
ing else.
1im!n of the fact, until Mr. McAdoo's
regular time for rising.
Ed polished his silver medal as he

said it, too. After seeing the McAdoo
estate by the light of a full moon as
it appeared last night, ohe no longer
wonders that there may be persons
in the world who rea&ll don't want to
be President of the United States. The
house is situated right on the edge
of the bay and offers a wonderful
view of the surrounding country.
Within a short distance of the Mc-

Adoo estate is land which is valued
at seven thousand dollars an acre,
and which is said to be steadily ad-
vancing in price. Of course the
white house In beautiful and all that
but you couldn't blame Mrs. McAdoo
for not wanting to leave her present
home even to live in the White
House..
This is a hide-0qund ' Republican

town-Huntington. The only known
Democrat in the -whole burg is a
traffic cop, one Jack Trainer. Every
morning Officer Trainer has been
greeting Mr. McAdoo as Mr. President.
This morning when the big McAdoo
limousine drove past. Trainer, as
usual raised his hand in a salute and
said: "Good morning. Mr. President?&~
And the .smile that McAdoo gave him

was a real one.

DELEGATESOF D. C.
JOIN COX PARADE

T .T. Ansberry Carries District
Standard Around Hall-First

In Procession.
Dy Staff Cerreapondent.

SAN FRANCISCQ, Cal.. July 0.--
The District delegation today is pre-
paring to leave for horne. The mem-
bers ate entirely batitened with the
tichet and predict victory in Novem-
ber.
"Cox will appeal to tihe country as

a great progressive candidate," John
F. Costello. District national coma-
mitteeman, said. "He wan the secorcd
choice bf most of otr delegation and
frst choice of some.'.'
The District cast its first vote for

Cox on the thirty'ninth ballot and
joined in the great 'lemonstration for
him at that time...
Timothy T. Aniberry carried the

District standard in -the wild para'te
around hie 'hall.
When Cox was nominated the Dis-

trict standard was the first to be up
rooted and earried down to the speak-

reuidential (

ON 44
WALSH WON'T
RN COX

Maseuhusets Senator Do-
clines Offer of Second

Place on Ticket.

WOME4 LOSE ENTHUSIASM

Monotonous Procession of Bal-
lots Leaves Delegates'

.eves en Edge.
ino0i HMas.,. laiy &--The

Demseedestiee--- s for Vise
r omie was tot migt, teadoed
to and doemn" by United States
usyes WatO of ase.busettu, it
was awimansaed today In a teisgsant
to maimr Themui L. Walsh, the @ea-
atoS 6polher ad saw pertaee toee

.(bwp (iampbell, et Wrweeter. Do-
*5W ~not given.

COUUV*. Ohioe. July &-lhat
Sometasy of Agwisultare wifl be
eheses as the Vie. Preeldeatial
ammamoe by the Desseatie nattomal
oenetie at som VvaPs- s. If
Govereev's Cos's wishee are fal-
Atied. is the Intim"Iten maade he"
today 6h a Demmeeotte State oeiael,
who efamed to permat pubtiesio
of hi. aae.

By MARLEN I. PEW,
Interateonal News 1ersTee.

AUDITORIUM, SAN FRANCIS-
CO, July 6.-James I. Cox and who?
Hert come the wry Pigrims

again thio writ-
tic

instances, "e& as daisies, for tenovelty of this exciting business of
government has not ceased to hold
them in its spell. Scores of women

who were devoted to the McAdoo
cause show unmistakable depression.
They are losing hard. Women were
seen in tears when McAdoo's last
hope waned this morning.

Every one has "morning after" emo-
tions, and the talk now concerns the
desirability of naming a Vice Presi-
dent who *111 lend important aid to
the head of (he ticket in the fall cam-
paign, and there-in general discussion
of the chance. of the party to win at
the November polls.

MEREDITH TOUTED.
Names most urgently put forward

for the Vice Presidency in the pre-
convention scene are E. T. Meredith.
Secretary of Agriculture. of Iowa.
prominently touted; Gov. Samuel Ver-
non Stewart..of Montana; Franklin D.
Roosevelt, of New York, now Assist-
ant Secretary of the Navy: Senator
Robert I. Owen. of Oklahoma: Sen-
ator David I. Walsh, of Massachusetts;
J. Hamilton ,ewis. of ilinois: Gov.
Charles H. trough, of Arkansas;
Joseph Davies. of. Wisconsin, and then
there is persistent reference to the
probability of inducing McAdoo to
accept. There is similar talk of
Palmer in this reiation.
The defeated McAdoo crowd, par.

tieularly the Washington officehold-
ing leadera and ex-Treasury coterie,
who took such delight in the deep-laid
plan to make the former Secretary
or the Treasury the "drafted candi-
date" of the party, are snappy when
asked for statements.

GLASS 15 A BET CURT.
"I have not a word to say on Cox,"

was the curt rejoinder of Srnator
Carter Glass to a would-be inter-
viewer.

IEd Moore. Cox manager, and otherI
leaders associated with him in the
successful enterprise, held an infor-
mal conference, at whieh Vice Presi-
dential candidates were discussed, at
the Palace Hotel before coming to the
convent ion hall.
The Democratic Presidential nom-

inee himself was talked with ov't
the telephone at Dayton, Ohio, by
Moore in this relation, according to
report. It is the impression here that
Cox is having a say as to who Nai
running mate shall be. If his man-
agers here have come to a conclum-
sion, and are to back a particular
candidate, that fact is not ye( ad-
mitted by them. They do admit that
they want a man who "will balance
the head of the 'tlcket as regards

(Continued oh Page 18, Column 1.).

AMBASSADOR DAVIS
CONERATUJLATES COX

LONDON. July 4:-John W. Davis,
American ambassador. to Great Brit-
ain, whose name was put in nomina-
tion for te Pwaendey at the Demo-
cratic national nonvention, today sent
a message of congratulation to Gov-
ernor ('ox.
Ambassador Davis was notified of

the nomtnaion of Governor C'ox by
the. International News Service.
The text -of Mr. Davis' messagt:

follows:
"My hearty congratulations upon

your nomination. You can and wili
lead the party to well-deserved vic-
ener".

andidate A

-TO 1
M. Gox, of Ohio. This

JM 1 while he Ws" add
about to 'depart fma his
Ud nr Deaton for a

Cox a Hard
'Good Mix
Avowed

The candidacy of Governor Cox had,
been gathering strength for several
months. A few days ago, in address-
ing a political meeting in Ohio, and
in characteristic fashion, Governor
Cox was hammering the opposition,
when a man in the audience sang out:
"That's right. Give 'em hell, Jimmy."
Abruptly the governor paused, and
declaring. "That man's a friend of
mine," proceeded to "give 'em" what
was ordered.
The incident, hip friends say, shows

that Governor Cox, in spite of his in-
nate dignity and reserve, which can
be formidable when the occasion de-
mands, is a "good mixer.9 In his
candidacy, much emphqis is laid on
the fact that either before or since
the civil war, only one other man,
Rutherford B. Hayes. has been thrice
elected governor of Ohio.

In fact, we read, Governor Cox is an
avowed politician and is by no means
ashamed of the appellation. He knows
all the cArds and most of the tricks
in the political game. When his ene-
mies are looking around for sorrie-
thing .with which to aeflect votes
from the Democratic standard-bearer,
they uasually conclude with, "ho's a
politician."

STARTED AS REPORTER.
Governor Cox was first brought to

public notice when he was a report-
er on the Cincinnati inquirer. As
suchehe attracted the notice of Con-

gressman sorg, who in addition to

18 RED REGIMENTS
CRUSHEDIN CRMEA
Gen. Wrangel's Surrounds Bol-
sheviki and Annihilates Forces,

Only 150 Escaping.
LA)NDON, July 6.-The almost com-

plete annihilation of eighteen Russian
Bolshevik cavalry regiments on the
Crimean battle front was reported in
the foreign .dispatch to the British
war off'ice today:
'General Wrangel's cavalry, sup-

ported by armored train. and air-
Planee. surrounded eighteen Bolshe-
vik cavalry regiments. Only 150 of
the Russians horsemen qsceped. Who
battle field i covered with dead, One
thousand were captured.".
The dispatch did noat give the

scene of the engagement. The flloviet
war office at Moscow reported yes-
terday that the resistance of Genetal
Wrangels anti-Bolehevik army on the
renan front had been broken:

s Democrata

OUR CC
for President-GOV. Jame

phtorahwus t"~g ft
kesig the Ohio d rkgates

saior resdeso, Tiail's

Fighter,
er' andAn
Politician
eing a member of Congress, was a

wealthy tobacco manufacturer. Sotg
sought out Cox and ~took him to
Washington as his private secrqtary.
In this position, Cox turned to politics,
which, in addition to the newspaper
business, has been his ptincipal call-
Ing.

In 1908. Cox with the financial as-
sistance of Congressman Sorg, became
proprietor of the-Dayton (Ohio) News,
and it was decided that he would look
good in Congress. A Repubilican
named Harding was in Congress at
the time, and the bosses of his own
party in the Third (Dayton) district.
opposed him. Cox was persuaded to
run and was elected to the Sixty-first
and returned to the Sixty-second Con-
gress.
"Who's the boy?" asked "Uncle Joe

Cannon, then Speaker, on the occasion
when Cox, smooth-faced and youthful
looking, sought recognition on the
floor of the House. The "boy'' launch-
ed into a speech on the Payne tariff
bill with such vigor that when he
sat down, "Uncle Joe" remarked la-
conically, "the youngster will do."

HAS FIGHTING ADILITT.
The, taunt, "that he's a politician."

has not impaired the suavity of Gov-
'ernor Cox, neither his reputation for
treating his associates and subordi-
nates justly and kindly. Yet, on the
warpath, we are told, he is apt to

(Continued on Page 5 Column 2)

SINN FEINERS DOUBT
COX DECISVE ASSET
Nomination Favoraply Received

In Dublin, However-Oppos-
.d McAdoo, Davis.

3y DANIEl, O'C'ONRi,,
Intestiettebet News Uervic.

DUBLIN, July 6.-The nomination
of Governor Cox for the Presidency
by the American Democrats created
a favorable impression here, although
Sinn Fein leaders declared they could
not exactly regard It as a declgive
advantage to their cause in 'the
United States.

It was pointed out that Rinnl Fein-
ers ,regarded McAdoo with disfavor,
because he is the son-in-law of Pres-
ident Wilson. They were also opposed
to Jnhn W. Davis, the United States
ambassador, bedause they believed his
views on 3reland had been tinged by
his connection with Anglo-Amerioan
sitiesa.

Reconvarw

IuTRY

Pennsylvaia Swings 68 VetW
To Ohioan and Band-

wagon Starts.

END IS HIGHLY DRAMATIC
McAdoo Leader MEwes Umuid

mous Nomination Auildst
Wild Demontration.

SAN FRAN P, Jsy 5-4es
raer Coxs amm ra, m

00 haveO their 4111atemo a
eeay-wMe speeMug
and ane esll eWIEh
t cenvinee An a
of delag se.
They declare Senater N 1W S

"fret pereh" motheds ab e
met with vigerens speeshmeahg
tears by the Demeeratie nossins.
Governer Cox Is samid to have te.
tatively eensented to sah a esaria,

By GEORGE R. HOLME,
laternatieal News Servies.

SAN FRANCISCO July .-Go.
James M. Cox, of Ohio, was nom-
nated for the Presidency by the
Democratic national convntion la
the ear hours of this morning af-
ter b '

a deadlock, which had
held the convention through forty-
four ballots.
The end came dramatically at

1:40 a. in., at the close of a niot
mesuion which had witpiesse tMe,
withdrawal -f Attorney Gena A.
Mitehef Pahner and fit $eW

Mo *itematt" at
the f t b

ts the unamimous choice of 1e .
Actually, at the time of his Psmi-

nation, the- Ohio- woveror 6a"
votes, or 15% less than the requir
two-third.
However, when the motion was

made to make his nomination b*' ac-
clamation, there were half-a-dosea
delegations clamoring for reoogni-
tion by Senator Joseph T. Robinson,
the chairman. in order to -register
changes in their votes, which. if they
had been recorded, would have given
him a substantial majority over the
required two-thirds.
The end of the long. gruelling flglt,

which had its beginning Friday night.
found the delegates weary and heav7-
eyed from lack of sleep. For nearly
twelve hours they had sat in the hard
seats of the auditorium keyed up to 'a
high pitch of excitement which had
found outlet a score of times in mad,
nerveracking demonstrations.

32 BALLOTS DURING DAY.
Twenty-two ballots were taken dur-

ing the day, and it was not until Vnld-
night that any of them gave promise
of developing a pominee.
On the forty-third ballot. after Pal-

mer had announced his withdrawal
from the race and released his dele-
gates, it became apparent that Gov-
ernor Cox would be the nominee. It
became then dnly a question of time.
Two mettons were madtfrm the

Geer by MeAdee supporters to adJeaE
the convention until aeoa today, ht
each of them was howled down by
COX adherets.
Governor Cox polled 568 votes en

the forty-third ballot. It was the
first time that any of the candidates
in the more than two days and
nights of constant balloting had re-
ceived a majority vote. Between the
frt'y-third and forty-fourth ballots the
Cox people staged a memorable dem-
onstration, a riotous procession, par-
ticipated in by weary, delirious par-
tisan.. the scene. of which will live
long in the memories of those who
witnessed them.
The last ballot started ,by giving ,

the Ohio governor majorities from the
very first. As State aiter.State fell
into line for Cox, it became certain
that nothing short of a miracle could
stop his nomination, either on that
ballot or the next succeeding one.

PE!NUYLVANIA GIIVUU 6s,
when Peansyivaala was rseeed ta

the rell es vote, were thrown to the
Ohio geoverner. mnd these with the
smaller delegat'eas fellowiag. pat
him over the 7641 mark.
A hundred pencils had been busy on

the floor. Every one knew that it
was close to a nomination. Half a
dozen chairmen of delegations which
had voted for McAdoo, quick to scent
the dit, leaped to their feet clamor-
ing for recognition. They wanted to
register chaitges in their votes.
They were a bit too slew. Unob-

served by many, Samuel B. Amidos,
natilonal committeeman from Kaassa
and one of the McAdoo managers, had.
come quietly to the edge of the
speaker's platform. He tugged at
Senator Robinson's elbow.
"The gentleman from Kansae," bel-

lowed Robinson above the din.
The hall was in an uproar. Stome

of the delegates were singing. Othera
were standing on their chairs. Yells
were rending the air mingliag with
the crashing music of two bands and
the great pipe organ which almost
completely covers one end of the
huge auditorium.
At the sight of Amidon on the plat-
(enoatuea on Pags 2. Column I.


